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Theclassics.Us, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 246 x 189 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This historic book may have numerous
typos and missing text. Purchasers can usually download a free scanned copy of the original book
(without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1905 edition. Excerpt: . CHAPTER
XIII. Agnes Of Glasgow. A low headstone to a sunken grave in the old Presbyterian Churchyard, just
back of the grim Nixon inclosure of tragic memories, bears the following quaint inscription, rudely
cut: Here Lies The Body of Agnes of Glasgow, who departed this life Feb. 12, 1780. Aged 20. It is a
desolate spot, overgrown with tall grasses and matted myrtle, and almost hidden from view by
overhanging vines and drooping boughs of cedar. A fitting sepuicher, you will say, for a broken
heart! Aye so, for thus the pretty old legend has it; and many a pilgrim finds his way to the ancient
tomb, with its queer epitaph, and pauses there in a sort of fascination born of mystery. Agnes, a
winsome Scotch lassie, had given her heart to a brave young soldier who had embarked with the
British army...
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It in a single of my personal favorite pdf. It is one of the most awesome pdf we have read. I found out this book from my dad and i suggested this pdf to
understand.
-- Dr. Kaelyn Pfannerstill V-- Dr. Kaelyn Pfannerstill V

This composed book is great. It really is basic but surprises from the fi y percent from the publication. Your way of life period is going to be convert when
you total looking at this publication.
-- Tanya Bernier-- Tanya Bernier
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